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There are one thousand cases in 

t town. 
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pre were mountain fires in many 

tions of the country last week, Much 

yor has been damaged. 
a mnie -——— 

geems that England 

t go to war after all about that little 

Latest devices look towards 

esharre is stricken with typhoid] 

irevive his political strength. 

and Russia | 

of | Mr. 8, Quay, one the Republican 

{ bosses, has announced himself as a can- 
|didate for state treasurer, What does 
{this mean ? there is something behind 
fit, it puts a nigger in the woodpile and 
{his ivory grin will show itself in due 

(time, 
The Times says a prominent conserva- 

tive politician said that what Quay want- 
ed was to get control of and run the 
Gubernatorial fight and that the step- 
ping stone to that scheme was to be 
elected State Treasurer, which would 

The pro- 
{ . : 
igram arranged upon so far is to make 

Judge Ulysses Mercur, of the Supreme 
Court, the nominee for the Governorship 

and to make « eneta! Janes A. Deaver, 

who might mant to be ihe Gubernawrial   
Gas 

After six months suffering the Phil-| 

ysbutg Journal has been healed of pink-| 

Had our neighbor taken the Rg-| 

PORT it would have been 

cured the first week, 

ty 
i 
eye. 

gr's advice 

a aii 

Prosecutions against Mormons are still} 

soine on, and the convictions that fol-| 

low will make some of the saints think] 

it 

than one wife after all. 
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is best for a man nct to have more | 

Ten thousand barrels of beer spilled | 

awav in Pittsburg! Oh dear, if ] Leer i8| 

Mes 

ihe Supreme bench, 

nominee, Judge § BUCLCELOr on 

Judge sercar was 
i 

elecied for a teem of Liieen years, lie 

as about If 

eps the pominalion 

0 s still to serve. ) Ca 

General Beaver 

wv the new law it will 

be fora term ol t yen ¥ +4 

and is elected, ws 

1¢ VERDE, 

This would lop tue title of Geoera 

from Beaver and he wou'd then be dub- 
bed Judge Beaver, which might be hard 

for some fellows 10 get used to. 

The same paper gives a Harrisburg 
opinion of this Quay move hos: 

The announcement of Colonel Quay's 

candidacy for State Treasu er causes 
much {alk here. It is generaily believed 
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going to flow out at that rate, we ii need that it means a reat fight between Quay 

¥ sore te ance societi the! i s 

no more temperance societies, and the| 4 Magee and perbaps such bad blood in 

3 F x sobs i 

occupation of the intinerant lecturer iyo party that the Democrats wi'l carry 

male and female, is gone. « 
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|off the prize. That Quay is in deep 

Gov. Pattison vetoed the bill to print (earnest is the almost universal belie, es. 
additional 15,000 copies of £mull's | Pecially of those who remember the part 

handbook for members to hand around | took in the last state convention, 
was| When he saved Magee and his Alleghe- 

j|oY followers as delegates to Chicago, his 
{reward to be the naming of the next 

{candidate for Treasurer, 

an 

i 
i hus help a re-election. That 

as the thing was both a job anc 
and 

ser ki 
TIZiiL, 

an electioneering game. 
-— Magee, howey- 

The Pennsylvania Railroad has a con- er, 80 the story runs, decided not togive 
9 
- tract on hand to trepsport 62,000 imi-| i 

com New York to Chicago. They 

s all coming by way of the Cunard line| 

of steamers, and the companies Carry | 

em from England to the western me-| 

lis for $12 a head. : 
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. were burned on 

Several guests at) 
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i + t Ww ere in ihe own, 

, ta hhare IH 
dences at Cobbery, ill 
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on Saturday night, 
i tal 1} sth 

4 hotel had na Commercial 

canes with their lives, losing every 

pt their right cl thes, The loss v 
regate $00 000 to $1 0 C00, 
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PENSIONS. 
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& 
i TOI jas received orders the 

.r of Pensions at Washington to sus-| 

end 102 pensions upon which money 

death of the 

seven pensions of 

wid remarried, have 

continued to draw money, Some of the 

persons in whose mames the pensions 

were drawn died in 1871. The Commis- 

sioner has requested the Attoruey-Gen- 

eral to bring suit for the money unlaw- 

fully paid out. 

1 been drawn since the 

and 

yws who, though 

ised 

pensioners, 
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BUILDING A NEW RAILROAD. 

Now that a charter has been granted 

+4 the new Snequehanna and Mahoning 

road, wb run throvgh the 

th western poriion of C earfield coun- 

aad terminate at the village of Big 

n prepa- 

sions on the rovte will be commenced 

a’ the earliest possible dav. The capital] 

ck of the company is $150,000. Tue 

be a coorecting line be. 

tween the Southiwes.orn road, now be- 

fag bulls, and the iochesier aid Pits 

rouipleted & vea® or moe since 

northwestern corner of 

I ch wi! 

n 

t » 

1 ' potive 
Aw 

¢ in Jefferson coun.y 

is to ¥ OG 

throng the 

Clearield couniy, 

Another trunk horror on the list, and 

Pittsburg has it this time, On the even- 

ingof 1st Baggage Mastor Jenkins, at 

the union depot, upon bursting open o 

trunk which gave out a suspicions odor, 

was horrified to find therein the body of 

a man, securely bound and in an ad- 

vanced state of decomposition. The 

face was badly discolored and bloated, 

and the stench was so great that it kept 

at a safe distance the large crowd that 

quickly collected. The trunk was a com- 

mon wooden one and evidently had not 

been in use before, It arrived from Chi- 

cago over the Pittsburg, Fort Wayne and 

Chicago railroad, at 6:40 a. m, on the 

morning express and was checked 4171, 

but no person called to claim it. 

The baggage-master noticed a peculiar 

smell when it was unloaded from the 

train in the morning, but no attention 

waspaid to it until evening when the 

stench became unbearable, After a con- 

sultation the railroad officials decided to 

open it and the result was the ghastly 

discovery. The body, in order to get it 

into the trunk, had been bent almost 

double. Around the neck, arms and legs 

was a hemp cord about one-eighth of an 

inch in thickmess, which had been 

drawn so tight that it had cut deep into 

the flesh. There were no marks of evi 

dence and so far as could be ascertained 

from an outward examination the stom- 

ipushing for 

tGreenawalt, now 

i Magee 1s opened in good faith, 

il. A. Wilson Norris, of Philads iphia, : 

ommis- |’ 

up his power in the Treasury, for it 
would mean the loss of his influence 
with the Legis'atrie, and so he brought 

out James McDevitt, of Lancasier, for- 

merly of I'iltsburg, whom be 

i 

been 
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If 
is thought Magee 
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tr oi the Treasory 
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Depaciacent, w 
yonnke rin D nn ihe slate, 

The Dewociadic Senators are inclined 

hat a war between Quay and 

They 

say it matliers not who the Republican 

candidate may be he will have a dissa- 
tisfied party t to deal with, and being alone 

vir the ticket the expense to himee!l or 

his friends will be en On the 

ober hand the local leaders of the Dem- 

rInous, 

ocratic party are all anxious to distin- 
grnish themselves at the next election in 

the hope of favors from Washington and 
the campaign will be condoncted with 

great spirit and little cost. Itisthought 

the Democratic candidate should come 

from Philadelphia, and 8. Davis Page is 
mentioned, 
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The Marriage License bill passed the 
Senate last week, and if the House con- 

curs, the loose marriage law of Pennsyl- 
vania will receive a radical and much 
needed amendment. The bill makes a 

license from the Clerk of the Orphans’ 
Court an essential pre-requisite to mar- 

riage. The license fee is but fifty cents, 
and the clerk before granting the license 
is required to put the parties applying to 
tx .o on their cath as to there being no 

lswul impediment to the marriage, and 
if either of them is under age the con- 

sent of the parenis must be given in per- 

son before the clerk or provided by a 
certificate in writing, executed with all 

the formality of a deed, The object of 

such precautions is, of course, to place 
an obstacle in the wav of persons mar 
rying who have already a wife or hus- 
band living, and especially to prevent 
the secret marriage of minors, If a mar- 

riage is performed without license it is 

not invalid, but the minister or justice or 

the attesting witnesses are rendered Jia- 
ble to a fine of §1,000, so that it will be 

difficult for an vnlicensed couple to find 
anyone willing to unite them in mar 
riage. 

iaimmnie— olf $——— 

Augus M. Cannon, who is President 
of the Mormon “State” a brother of 
Congressman Delegate Georgo Q. Cane 
non, has been convicted of unlawful co- 
habitation. A proffer to prove no sexu- 
al commerce was ruled out, Judge Zane 
held that living with three women, rep- 
resented to the world as wives, consti- 
tuted the erime of cohabitation, Bishop 
James C. Hamilton has been crrested on 
a charge of polygamy. 

s————— 

The bill for the establishment of an 
revicultural experianent station passed 
wo. ond reading in the house, It was op- 
nosed by Rhone and favored by Wood- 

ward and Brown, 
— 

By a hailstorm in Virginia, last week, 

were destroyed and the farmers will be   ach was in a normal condition. compelled to plant again, 

jewelry conld not be desigoated as 

LL, PA. : WW 
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A party of eastern capitalists, interest- 
ed in Clearfield county coal lands, are 

cate with a view of building a new rail- 

road from the main line at Tyronetothe 
head of Moshannon Creek, in Clearfield 

county, by the Tipton Gap. Starting at 

Tyrone, this road, after reaching an ele- 

vated grade on Tipton run, will reach 

the summit with comparative ease. The 

topography on the dividing summit is of 

such a character that connection with 
the head of Moshannon creek wouldnot 
only be practicable but easily accom- 
plished, The amount of coal on the Mo- 

shannon creek will justify the expense 
of this new road from that section to 
Tyrone. The immediate field that will 
be developed by this new road consists 

of 10,000 acres, which would expand to 
40,000 or 50,000 acres by extending short 

branches. The several owners of this 
vast body of locked-up coal are anxious 
to contribute toward the grading of the 
road up Tipton Run, the most advanta- 
geous route that can be selected. The 

only reason for the past neglect of this 

large mineral territory is that it was not 

known heretofore to contain valuable 

coal. 
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TWENTY-THREE YEARS AT LAW: 

McCormick's Long Suit Against the Penn- 

sylvania Road Decided in His Favor. 

New York, April 20.—~The Court of 

Appeals bas jast decided the peculiar 
case of Cyrus H. MoCormick, a resident 

of Chicago, sgainst the Pennsylvania 
Central Kaidroad, which suit bas been in 

liti zation 23 years. The suit was begun 

in sod bas beea passed upoa four times 

by the Supreme Court and three times by 
tue Conrt of Appea’s. Emioent counsel 
were et oa both sides, for the 

pleioti beirg Daniel D. lord, EW, 

stonghton, Beach and Brown and Hescoe 

Conklias, rod for the defendant, Blatoh- 

fo.d, Steward, Griswold awd De Costa. 
Tue leaving facts inthe case are as fol 
lows : 

Oa March 11, 1862, plaintiff, with his 

arranging for the formation of a syndi- 

ONB ARE FOR PEACE, INDICATI 

The Lion and the Bear Will Lie Down 

with the Ameer Between Them, 

London, May 8.—The cabinet council 
on Saturday had under consideration u 
dispatch received from Bir Edward 
Thornton, British Minister to Russia, 
stating that M. DeGiers, the Russian 
minister of foreign affairs, asked for time 
in which to discuss and interpret the 
agreement of March 17, before deciding 
whether arbitration was required to set- 
tle the pending difficulties. As a result 
of the cabinet discussion Earl Granville 
intimated his willingness to defer the 
laying of the dispute before a third party 
for settlement, provided M, DeGiers ad- 
mitted the principle of arbitration, A 
further communication from Sir Edward 
Thornton was received at the foreign of- 
fice to-night. It is reported that the 
English minister s'ates in this dispatch 
that Russia accepts the principle of arbi 
ration, 

A cabinet council has been summoned 
for to-morrow. The Czarina, whose in« 
fluence is nearly absolute over the Czar, 
is actively assisting in the peace negotia- 
tions. 

Tune Sunday edition of the London 
newspapers confirm the report that a se- 
eret treaty has been made between Eng. 
land and Torkey, according to the terms 
of whieh Eogland will be aliowed to send 
men through the Dardanelles in the 
event of war, 
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REDUCED RATES TO THE ARMY REUNION 
AT BALTIMORE VIA PENNA RK. KR 

The sisiecenth sunual reunion of the 

Army of the Potomac will be held in the 

cit 7 of Baliimore, May Gu eau Tih. 
Present ‘nda ous foreshadow one of 
the mos. Uitte and successiul gather. 
ings eve: enio ed Dy this # Souiation, 

Great aieiest 1s being maniesied by the 

old soldiers all over oe Usioo, end com- 

ing as it does on ihe hecls of be vila 

tion to Lieb! ysourg, here 1s no dovvt of 

a large and eotuvsiesiic a tendence. The 
citizens of Baltimore, wiln thelr usual 

alaciiiy in such made sw, o7e bewirnng 

themselves to provide bolu eutertain. 
ment and smusemenl lor heir goesls, 
bon of which they wal accoapish in 

the most tho ough manne”. 

The progrzm for the ff si cay emuraces   
fam’ly and baggege, epplied to defendant | 
at Philadelpbia for transporiation on its 
railroad. Tue baggage was placed on the 
train, and while pisintiff was procuring! 

the ticke's sod baviog some dispute 

about the checking of the buggags the) 
tain started off with the brgeage, the) 

defendant reforing to give p'siadti either] 
the checks or tho vaggage. It was carried] 
on to Chizago and destroyed at the Cepot | 
by tire oa tive morning of its arrival, he| 
1 nuk contsiaed costly clothing and dia-| 
moads belonging to Mrs. McCormick, 

heir loss involving toousands of dollars. | 
Tae jurs awarded a verdiot in favor of] 
Mr. 3 Loco ck for the fall value of the) 
goods and loteres, 

$16.41. Tue Peonsylvania Railroad ap- 
pealed the case and a prolonged liti 
tion was the result, the .egal contest 
ing over fine points of Ja» and techuical-| 

ities 1ased by counsel on both sides 

Tne plaintiff claimed that the defeadan: 

had wroogfally seized and held his pro 

periy in resistance of his claims snd 

\herefore was lable for its fall value. 
The defendant argued that the effort 

of the plaintiff to vave bis baggage stop~ 

ped was virtually a waiver of Lis right of 
action; that the plaintiff had no right tol 

recover for such property as had been| 

presented by him to bis wife, and that] 

age. The action on appeal was begun io 
April, 1867, 

The late decision is a finality to this 
long contested case and gives the execu- 
tors of the plaintiff the full amount of 
the claim with interest, 
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THY PLYMOUTH EPIDEMIC OAR. 
RIES DEATH TO MANY OTH- 

ER TOWNS, 

Wilkesbarre, Pa, April 27.~The ler~ 
rible disease ia Plymouth shows no 

signs of abatiag, and the slarm among 

the inbabi nis is increasing. This af. 
ternoon forrteen fonerals of the vichma 

of the disesse were held, and business 

throughout the borough was saspended, 
Along the roate to the cemetery the 
stores were shat up, and the people 
gathered in knots and gloomily watched 
the movrofal processions as they wound 
through the town. At the cemetery the 
intermenis were all made within an hour 
or two, pnd many buodreds of people 
lingered. The municipal authori ies 
have set to work to remove the cause of 
the epidemic. At daylight this mornin 
tweoly wagons, with five men to 
wagon, saried out sod begsn the work 
of cleaning. The town was divided into 
districts, the bouses and yards of the res- 
idents were invaded, the cellars explored 
and every particle of robbish, 
ofix! and ashes taken away and the 
prec ises thoroughly disinfected. is 
work will go right oa and it is hoped 
will be completed within 48 hours. " 
day s'x deatbs sre reported: A son of 
Rev. ]. E. Waker, a young Methodist 
minister; Miss Flora Beischer, 18 years 
old; Miss Annie Trainor. 24 years old; 
Jacob Corroll, 16 years old; Miss Carrie 
Snyder, 20 years oid, and aa infact child 
named Lewis, other deatbs ‘were 
reported this evening. 

A singular fact concerning this epidem- 
fc is the large proportion of young men 
and women between the ages of 18 and 
30 who bave fallen victims, Fully three. 
fourths of the victims are bestesn these 
ages. greatly 

readi y nd ha eral sp PEA 5a nev 
neisbbori Vilage Cave are 
in Parksville, K Dyson, Avondale and 
other places in Plymonth tw 
are many portions of this eity are in 
a deplorable condition so far as sccumala- 
tions of rubbish are concerned, and grave 
fears exist that the epidemic may make 

ga i ames + 
ia ho wed on ohil- 

growing cotton, corn and vegelation dre   There|Th 

a public meel Dg Will # poem and ora 
tion: ihe second day w 'l pe devoied toa 

grand parade of the civic and wiifary 

nodiv-, with receptions, bavqgneis excur- 

sions, ete, to fill the inlerveu og time, 
The parade will be a fine spee-ac's, and 

a megoifeent display of fire-wo Ls, in 
which meny novel effects will be intro. 
du ed, fo. sn inte ewiog femn e [Dr 
one night, 

Lesides toe soldiev of ‘he Union, 

may of whom will cowe frerd Som Ve 
fied of Gettyshorg Rie AVE: o 

d sf ‘ngaisted ve 300% ‘3 civil lifer. 0 ex- 
pected to he preseai, The President of 
the Uniied & «ies, members of ‘he Cabi- 

participate 12 (be ceremonies 
For toe accommodalion of (he large 

pemberofl visitors whica will be attircted 
thither, the Pennsyliznia Hailroad Co, 
w ll sell exenision uckels ww Baltimore 
on Jbe following eras : From Wrshing- 
toa to Baltimore and return on the 6th 
aud 7th, good for the day only, at $1.50; 
and from all poiais on the Baltimore and 
Potomac Railroad at two cents per mile; 
{rom all points on the Philadelphia, Wil- 
mington and Baltimore sod Baltimore 
Division of Northern Central Railway, 
on 6th and 7th, good to return until the 
Sth, at a rate of about two ceais per mile; 
and from all other points on their sys- 
tem, excursion tickels will be sold to 
members of the Grand Army on presen. 
tation of card orders, to be procured by 
application to J. Frank Sopplee, chair- 
man, ete, Baliimore, Md, from May 2 to 
7, inclusive, good to retarn until 10th, at 
the rate of two coats per mile. 
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SIRIEING QUARRYMEN. 

Riotous Imported Lnborers Make it Never 

sary to Call Out th- Militic in Illincis, 

Springfield, ill, fay 3.—By order of 
Adiutant General Vance, a gattling gra, 
5,00 rounds of ammuaition, 200 over. 
~5ats and 35 tents were sent to Joliet 
yesterday morning. At Jemont 70 strik- 
ers were captured by the troops and dep- 
uty sheriffs and marched as prisoners to 
Joliet and held by the sheriff. Four 
companies ¢ f the state troops, number. 
ing men, aro ot Joliet under ar.os 
The striking stone-ctitters number 2,000, 
and still maintain a strengthening atti 
tude. The strikers captured were on 
their way to Joliet with the avowed pur- 

of procuring the release of the four 
eaders arrested yesterday. The strikers 
are mostly foreigners who took the place 
of other striking miners a year or two 
pgo. Sheriff Nanchett, of Coon county, 
telegraphed the governor to-night that 
he was onabie to control the strikers at 
Lenont, and asked for nore troops. The 
governor replied that if occasion requir- 
ed the addin! general might call out 
three additional Sompasties and place 
them at his disposal. Trouble is feared 
at Lemont. Gov. Oglesby left for Elk- 
hart, 111, this evening. 

—— 

10,000 BARRELS OF BEER DESTROY 
ED BY THE CAVING OF A 

BUILDING. 

May 3.—~Wainwright's brew- 
ery, on Thirty-sixth street, caved in with 

a heavy crash about 8 o'clock this morn- 
e noise occarioned 5 the crash 

vicinity, and 

for a time the excitement was very grea. 

Rumors of the loss of life were y 
circulated, but were without foundation. 

° was a brick, sub- 
stantially built. In it were 10,000 
of baer, and et of new and val 
machinery. The immense weigh 
beer, it Te wipposed, caused th 

Pittabo 

of the walls crushed 
torrents of the malt fluid 

com 

00 
The fall 
Fhe ang 
ren down the streeta and 
flooded the cellar, Tne loss in 

The structure will be 

EDNESDAY, MAY 6, 1885, 
FLAMES AT BEECH CREEK. 

fire broke out. in the town of Beech 
Creek, eight miles from this city. Owing 
to the limited facilities for extinguisn- 
ing the fire it was soon bevond control, 
and burned with great rapidity. Hall's 
plaining mill was soon a mass of flames, 
which was completely desiroyed, Keves 
fanning mull factory next feil a victim to 
the devouring element, and was burned 
with all its contents, Several houses and 
a large quantity of lumber caught fire 
and burned briskly, and for a time the 
entire town was threatened with total 
destruction. 
When the Lock Haven fire engine was 

removed from the car a long rope was at- 
tached for the purpose of dragging it to 
the fire, This was seized by a large num- 
ber of men, who started on a ron drag 
ging the engine after them, When uo- 
der full headway a man stombled 2nd 
fell, causing many others to fall over 
him. One of these, Wm. Remick, a 
member of the Lock Haven fire depart 
ment, had his skull crushed and died in 
a few minutes, and two others, one 
named James Bradley, probably fate!'y 
injured. 
When the firemen got to work the 

flames were quickly subdoed, bot not, 
however, until a large amount of proper- 
ty had been destroyed, Rough est! males 
of the loss this evening place it at §5» 
000, on which there is po insurance, 

am 

THE LAST HOPES DISPELLED, 
London, April 20.—The Russian ad- 

vance south of Peojdeh snd occupation 
of Maruchak are regarded in parliamen~ 
tiary circles as dispelling tie 2st hopes 
of peace, and ss the precursor of a Rus- 

Lock Haven, April 28, This atiernoon 
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A LITERARX CONUNDRUM. 

“Has some rich relative left von a co! 
lossal fortune which yon are spend 
publisiuiog books for the people a IT + 

mal prices? If so, 1 admire your taste, 
but won’t the old-line publishers be 
when it is gone 7” 20 quertied A prou 

nent lawyer concerning the Lite 
Revolution, Mr. Alden repiie 
is neither rich relative nor philanths 
io it; that the books pay good pro 
even at hie unheard of low prices, | 
immense sales they secure. RH 

ad vertisetnent elsewhere, 
m————— ei 

BUCKLUYEN'S ARNICA SALVE. 
The best salve in the world 

bruises, sores, nlcers, salt rhenm. fe 
sores, tetter, charped hands 
corns, and all skin erupt 
tively cures piles, or nO pv 
It is goaiaanteed Lo give 

t'on. or money rewanded, | 2 

8 box. For sale by J. Zeller & Boo, 
fonts, droga isis, 

Ea 

for « 

& 

Ou®, and 1 

yo 
@ 

C8 20 0 

Bet 
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BIG FIRE AT SCRANTON, 

Scranton, Pa, May Tlic 
na Iron and Coal Company 
will, in this city, was destroy 
at 1 o'clock this morning; y | 
$200,000 and $250,000; insurance §1 

seven hundred men are throw: 
employment. The rebuilding 

quire about three months, The 
ing mill was partially destroyed. 
igin of the fire is unknown, 

i. lLackawan- 
's Btec] 1 
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yes 
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The “constant tired ont” feel 
ten experienced is the result 
a and consequ ’ 

vitality. Ayer's Barsapariile feeds au 
enriches the blood, increases the app 

rior ng #0 of- 

of 1mp 
+ it enf 

i 

sian attack upon Herat, 

THE RUSSIAN TROOPS MOBILIZING, 

Odessa, April 20.—The Russian re 
serves are mobilizing. All business 
Sreusaction Jow being entered into here 
are undertaken subject to heavy war p , TI VDE 
risks. The te as or- | FATAL FIRE AT NEW YORK. 
dered the Southwestern railway to pre-| New York, May 8, Eight persons are 
pare several hundred railway carrisges | known to have perished in the fire which 
and have them ready at a8 early a mo- | occurred last night in the double brick 
ment as possible for the purpose of con- | tenement, No. 672 First avenue. With 
veying troops. It is reported here that | the exception of Wm. Hurley, who died 
the newspapers published withia the | this morning st the Presbyterian hos; 
Russiaa Eapire have been forbidden to | tal, all were taken out of the building 

tite, and promotes digestion of the loud, 
and the assimilation of its strengthening 

qualities. The system being thas invig- 
orated, the feeling rapidly changes 10 a 
grateful sense of strength and energy. 

i= 

= 
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print anyihiog in reference to current 
events in CentraijAsia. 

RUSSIA'S DOGS OF WAR, 

St. Pelershmig, April 20, Fi’ y beavy 
gaos have been sent from Kieff 10 Flog 
lund, The czur has signed orcers fo 10e 
eqgaioment of the wooie Rarsian float 
Toe Hossian minister of the ma 19e hrs 
compleled an inspe-tion of <1 toe forts 
at C. oasiadt, 

ERG AND PREPARING FOR UE W 

Loadom, Anril 29. —Twoii >, 
ar» wo fog vicht 20d day co 

pedo hoa.s, 0 dered be the Britisn 
erameat, 

‘Lhe admiraiiy bes nolized + 

"ONG, 

wi Cowes 
AF ot. 

BOVS 

the o. 
which amounted to! nel. *nd other men of Ligh sta'ion, will] ficers »0d men at the coast guar stations 

to be ic readiness to join Their ships at a 
moment's notice, 

Wo EE 

“GOLLY, HOW DEY BURNED” 

Washington, Ga, April 28 -For six 
months the Rhodes family of this coun- 
ty has been the victims of a series of 
mysterious incendiary fires, First the 
residence of W. W. Rhodes was consum- 
ed by fire, supposed at the time to have 
been socidental. He was removed to his 
father's home and the next day the gin 
bouse was burned with its storage of cot- 
ton. Several days ago the woods were 
set on fire, threatening the entire planta- 
tion outfit, and later the cormerib and 
outbuildings of the senior Rhodes were 
swept away. It now transpires that all 
these fires have been {be deliberate work 
of a 15 year old colored boy who lived 
with the family, who bad come into fos 
session of a box of matches which he bad 
an insane desire to use. He does not 
seem to realize that he has committed 
any crime, but merely laughs over the 
work he hss dope, saying, “Golly, how 
dey burned.” 

PROF, COOK HEARD FROM. 

Prof. Cook lately wrote: “Having 
stadied man and his relations fifty years, 

and having read Dr, E. B. Foote's “Plain 
Home Talk,” I say disinterestedly and 
emphatically that it is worth its weight in 
gold: nay, gold cannot measure its value 
to humanity. Itis sach’a book as oaly 

such a thy, .well-balanced magnifi- 
cent bein can produce. Dr. Foote is one 

of the few doctors who, in his wiiting 
and practice, seeks to cure, not kill; to 

save and prolong life, not obstruct, pois- 

on or destroy it; to teach people the 

structu , facts, forces and re- 

ations of the human brain and body; 

teach them the significance of lite and 

how to make it healthy and happy also 
how to make the most of it. 

Ita information, instruction and advices 
in regard to parentage, marriage, souial 

aod sexual functions and relations . its 
facts and laws of mental, maguetic and 

adaptation in 
that children ma 

and viable, etc ke it 
to suffering humanity 
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PITTSBURG TRUNK MYS- 
THE TERY. 

feago 8. Francisco Caruso a 

re iong0) he Tialian district of this city 
believes the corpse discovered at Pitts 
burg in a trunk to be that of his brother, 
Filippo Caruso, who left home last 

Thursday with $350 and bas not been 
seen since. 

—————— A TU 

FOUR PERSONS KILLED. 
k, ob Texas —One of th 
A bolls 3 ee, a Soto axploded 

killing four pers ep re Li   $100,000, 
at once, 

dead. Desides the killed there were 
persons injured. 
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Can you tell who is in 
danger of catching any infe 
demic diseases? “Why, y¢ 
person whose blood is 1n an 
inpoverished ooadition, > 

take specie! companies yg 

bi sts into flames before Lhe spacks « 
locomotive. Pore blood is a 
means safety and Dr, Kengedy's Fas 
ite Remedy is the mildest, salestand s 
est purifier of the blood. Our chief dan 
gers are within ov selves, may 

on 

the grees. we 
$e OF Ohi» 

gay, 

Nigel 

as © 

defence 
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A few days ago James Robbing a farm. 
er, went out to feed his hogs. He | 
in his pocket a wallet containing $60 
bank notes. After returning to 
house he missed the money. He hurris 
out to the hog pen, where he saw one o 
the hogs tearing and eating the los 
property. Oaly a few fragments of (b 
money could be found, 

sonoma. won ff o——— 
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Who does not delight to see 2a go 
looking face? Yet erysipelas disfigare: 
the features almost beyond recogn! 
Bat that is not the worst of it. This 
ease is as dangerous as it is repaisive. | 
is sometimes called St. Anthony's fin 
and oflen causes sudden death. Mrs 
B. Carpenter, of Grandville, N.Y, boi 
in both legs and was cured by Dr. Len 
nedy’s Favorite Remedy. This medicine 
excels all others for the blood. Especi. 
ally adapted to persons in feeble health. 

may 
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AN INSANE MAN'S HORRIBLE AC] 

Dubuque, Ia, May 3.—George Thomas 
an inmate of an insane department of 
the county jail, while laboring underon 

of his periodical fits yesterday, divested 
himself of all his clothing and deliber. 
ately pressed his arms, breast and abde- 
men toa hot stove, being burned .in : 
horrible mwenner. He cannot recover. 

a———————— 

A GREAT DISCOVERY 

Mr. Wm. Tooxras, of Newton, fons 
seve: “My wile bas been seriovsiv »f 
fected wich a congh for 25 years, and ta's 
sn: ing more severely than ever before. 
she nad used meaoy remedies w thon! ¢ 
lief, pnd beiog urged fo fey Dr King 
New Discove y, did vo, with most gral, 
foing reanlia, The fist bolile relieved 
ner very munch, and thececoad bolle al 
soltely cored her, She hes not had 

{ heals 10 %0 yei. 8." 
Tiial bottles f coat J. Teller & 

Bellefonte, droge'o co, 
an soins ly AIA ——— 

You will Lad McDonald's Impro 
Liver Pilla so saticlactory 8 8 oie 
ofa torpid lives, as a regulator of i. 
bowels, 08 an ead calor of bilionen: 
that you will regret not havieg { ¢ 
tuem sooner. Money selanded {oJ 
isfled purchasers. 8o'd by J, 1, Mer 

Jonxsrox, Hoizgoway &: Oo, 
Philscdeiptun 2 = 

COLTIVATION AND BEFINIMELT 

Hon. B. 8 Hewitt, ex-Jpoaker Hou! 
Representati 3 

“J. A. McDonald Doar fir: I have 

been buying my favoring extrocis io: 
from a Pi manufacto rer 

aoenlly we tried o bolle oes ho . BAB 

five dollars. Send me its value in Yanils 

Moral--always ask for McDonald’ Foo. 
voring Excracts. Sold by J. D. Murray. 

Tocreased in spirit, perfect 

assimilation of food. improved dite, 
n in sound oresbing slesp. 

in the cheeks and Ji, 
brilliancy to the eyes, follow (be 

ase of McDonald's Great Blood Porific: 
or Sarsavari'linn Alterative. Abotecr 
two in the family ould obviate 

vy Tamale Bi the entire train of spri 
satisfied can 
ay Sold by J. D. Murray. 
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yop   Jouxsrox, Howroway & Oo. 

Philadelphia, Agente,  


